Attn: Marketing/PR/Event Planning Internship Available at TnHTA

The Tennessee Hospitality & Tourism Association seeks highly motivated college students interested in learning
more about the hospitality and tourism industries. This internship will offer firsthand experience in marketing,
tourism, public relations, event planning, social media, and customer service. You will also have the opportunity
to work with some of Tennessee’s finest hotels, restaurants, attractions, resorts, conference centers, and
more. TnHTA interns are given the opportunity to travel to the most distinguished tourism destinations in
Tennessee. If you’ve ever considered working in the hospitality and tourism industries, this internship will expose
you to an array of careers and potential employers while giving you in-demand experience and skills.
Ideal candidate possesses:










Good verbal and written communication skills
Must be currently pursuing a marketing, business, or hospitality/tourism related major
Professional dress and demeanor is required
Work effectively in a fast paced, team environment
Experience with key social media channels
The ability to work independently and follow direction
Exceptional writing and editing skills
Attention to detail
Demonstrated Microsoft Word and PowerPoint skills (Publisher skills are a plus)

Duties include:






Assisting with marketing campaigns
Designing social media communications
Drafting written communications and press releases
Designing flyers, emails, and other print material
Assisting with event planning process on various events

Why you should intern for us:








Travel opportunities across the state
Flexible hours
Fun environment
Long term job opportunities – Our past interns have been placed in highly sought after positions in the hospitality
and tourism industries
Resume building experience
Training and mentorship from some of the key professionals in the industry
Build long-lasting relationships with clients and colleagues

Additional details about this position:





Offers flexible hours around a Monday through Friday, 8:30am-5p work schedule
Must be able to work a minimum of 10 hours a week
Must be willing to travel and attend occasional after-hours functions
Compensation: Credit hours, job recommendations

